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.:.f,""-"í"""a

.,r,r

Dreast, uift. pullet striking, a.
. ' in
the unner Inlt. vaat nA,,u. .1 watch
.
body.
his
Ward
PALACE
died
instantlv;
rrrnrmance
almost
s.
at
Hmrred seat charts at a ft
. :
. 1.
FARIORJARBER SHOP
"ore, raai side, and P. o, fuwt.
iir.un me tHocona ebot bpe; '
Vejras.
piaao some remarks as- to Uiot Ward
bad choked him. Knnnm
Kioest Tonsorlal Barlxr Bhop In tho city.
w
i
ately taken into custody. " M ItUUItJUl'
P. CO.
RESERVED SEATS.

Center Street,

ni.

MISS BELLE TEATS

Grand Vocal and Instrtunental
Concert on

H

"".

e

,r.

A

market.
Las Vegas, N.

-

a

TR0F.
PLUMBING,
no.uujv
Vegas
Las
Orchestra
CM
GASFITTING,
nu all klnos or work mniy lino
will give
a.T T..

Wines

tali.

Leininger &Rothgeb, Props,

HOUSE!

CONCERT!

REMOVED!

VmsL:

second to nono m

ih,.

J. GEO. SMITH, Pron.

i

BoltliDff

Orders Solicited.

Billiard. Parlor.

Pelts,. Etc.

OTTLED
BEE
Is
the

..

L

OPERA

and Feed

CStro, in.

Our Beer is brewed from tho p.linWfit
malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

Hot

TBI IS EL

1

finen

Mi

1

LEON

a 1

---

1.

Í7B-I-

lee Houses

DEPOT'

lie-

.

Y-- To

PURE

T

litretouses on Railroad

1

IMTEmjIIMPffl

FIXTURES

&

'-7-

Hides.

JEIÍEBWool

1

(,

OE

3NT

THE LIVE

MOUNTAIN

PLOWS

,

é.

I

"Ward's Block,

I

i

Aftcm
...ion. : to n.
r
Evening session, 7 fo 10 p. m .
Admission, Gentlemen. 29a: Lad Ins. fro.
use or snatos,o.

,

,

CHOP

onuje street.

CORN

JFEED.

ut
uuiii
(Saturday, March 8th, at tha offlos of A.J.
aowell, Bprlnger, N. It, where plans and
Saaaon tiolreta at h&ir-nvin.i
.... a iM.wv. nn-.L
VVU.K.
speclBoaUoni of aald church can bo seen. Tha tention paid to daohing
ladies and ohil
right to reject any or (U bids la reserved by aroa
m mvurer.
at towest market prica, at th(rristlnlU, north
ThA
Kt.u.ti
- ' rfnht mmMwvA w aai...u
li. of the bridge. Cali on or address
VAU1UUV
I
WUJOVtlUURURI

A.

T.

a

P. TEAMBLY

DRTTRY,

President of Board

'F,La

'

KOCIUC & CO. m

P. TUMIDLY.
LASTBCAS, MIVMBXICO

"

J

COMUNICADO.
Sr. Redactor
de Las Vegas:

dl

Daily Gazzetti

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1884.
j:st.a.:bx,xsix::d i88i
could saymuch more of his character
DR. fVl I U T
but I omit it for next trip. Honest and

sense have withdrawn theif
ADT UTlinra rates atada
ra appU subscriptions because his paper is full or
Sinrase
insertar ea a preciable pe insults and lies, and his character is to)
City lataerlben ara nqunM to Inform the
ry
twaaaptly la cm of
of the riódico la siguiente respuesta del dia tres low.
.rlMk(MtNUoai
of
ta put
Uk
arriara,
de Marzo da la Crónica del Rio Colora
Manuel Gonzales.
W eh all always a ready to publl.h eon.
leauivaa, if
In respectable
do,
dice
como
el
que
sigue,
acba
que
cuerpo
seaa-nagbat aunt Iuim upon the writer
ala hit aaau t the earn. Thoa h.rlnf de trafico de Las Vegas
los habitantes A TRIUMPH CF
aay Ilb4 aatialaotloa In our col-IBde la region del Rio Colorado, deberían
aaoa their
reeoonilbilitr.
Addreaa all eommanlcatiocu, whether of a
empeñarse en conseguir an decreto de
wewa aaoir or etaerwiee, to
OAXETTB COMFAJTY,
la corte para quitar a Manuel Gonzalez
Lai Veías. . H,
y compañeros el privilegio que tienen

lion

nTaaa

men

of good

H. WISE

HI

11

Kearney Street, Ban

The Great

Write for information.

GRANTS.

r,

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

t

Pianos,! Organs,

PRICE,

rdr,

Sheet

k

opan sh

FRESHOYSTERS

NO.

KBAHNi"

11

ASSOCIATION,
GATE CITY LUMBER
OAFTFAIi BTOCK 800,000.
Coal Mining

COMPANY.

P.

i.eatsall
iro-criisra-

DBALBH

Chronic and Special
ins oases.

mbk

-

MIDDLE-AGE-

There aro many of the aire of thlrlv ta sixrv
who are troubled with toa f reum-n- t
nvarun.
vi uw uinuuur. iulcu aixoui panieu Dy a
wi.
burning sensation, and a
slight smarting
or
weakening- - oi tne system in a manner the pa
tlont eanuot account for. On examining the
urinary deposita a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes small particles ot
llbuiuen will appear, or tbe color will be of a
thin, whitish hue, agltln changing to a dark
and torpid appearance. There are many men
wnu uie or inia uiincuity, ignorant of Ihe
eauee, wmcn is ino sevona stage of semina
r. fSplnnoy will guarantee a nor
weakness.
ect cure In such cases, and a healthy rcstura-lono-f
organs.
tho gcnlto-uriuar- v
Office hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. 8umlav
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
free.
Thorough examination and advice (5.
Call or anuria.

UR, SPINNEY.

No. 11 Koarney St., San Francisco,

unexcelled
by any Bituminous
in the United States.

hair-sprin-

Address all Communica'
tions to

JOHN
General Manager,

THE BANK SALOON!

Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory

A. EATHBTJN,

Leather and Findings

Boots, Shoes,

ORDER.

BOOTS AND SHOES

LOCKE'S
CORNER

AJXV
STKlfiET
OENTEE
GEAND AVENUE
Myer Friedman & Bra,

sur-plus-

$500.00 Wool, Hides and Pelts,

s.

R.EWAI1 ID -

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Las Vegas,

1

-

-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

atANUrAOTDRau

Cerne

Marble,
Stone

Every

And Granite

J

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE

X'OFTJXj A.S

nAHTi T.AF ITBaAB.

at

13 33.

HOTEL
W

TaaTlor. aproiprletor.

o

f

Des- -

ascription At-Itendedto.
t

Tablets.'

PIPE, FITTINGS.

IRON
3o:ioving that the most acccptablo eü
j:eful Premium that can be offered to our
"';sc.'iber is a metropolitan newspaper
o;ilete with the news of the day, wo
have tnado arrangements with the
of tho
i

Mm

J

BRASS

GOODS.

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps,
Fixtures, Hanging Lampa, Coal OH Fixtures, Chimneys, Jblto.

ill

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTBKET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N.M.

W, HILL & CO,

J-OTU-

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,
10

Commission Merchants,

CLUB WITH THE

Gazette.
The

regular subscription price of our

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

paper ia
DAILY

$10,

How, we will

BOTH

furnish

PAPERS

FOR

(Including the magnificent

ONE YEAR
"Bird'i-Ey-

View of California," especially
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$3,

WEEKLY

$10 60,

c'.;

WEEKLY

.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO'

2LENDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,

e

awn for

$3 50,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bmc evud Went

PER YEAH.
Both papen sent to one or two ad- tlMies, optional with the inbscriber.
The BAST FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(I pages) ii the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific
coast. It il the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE MORNING
CALL, whose reputation among news-pipmen is world-widand whose circulation is exceeded by only one newt-pape- r
(tho Chicago News) west of New
York, Wo take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain tho news from abroad as well as
that at home,

SAMPLE

COPIES

SEM

FREE.

Address all orders to

I
The

GAZETTE,
Vegas, New Moxieo.
BtTYEns1

Guide

Is

sued March and Sept., each
year: 216 pages, 8J1II
inches, with over 3.300
illustrations
a whole picture Eullerv. Gives whole
sale prices Zircci to cumumers on nil goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you une, cat, drink, wear, or liavo
fun with. Tiiese iiivuluitlile books contain information gleaned from the mal
kfta of tho world. Wo will mail a copy
Freo to any address upon receipt of Ino
postage 7 cents.
us hear from you.
Kespectfully,

lt

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1ST
Wakaah WMa Chleaca. Ill

L. U. BOYINGTON'S
AUTOMATIC)
PATENT

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

Vegaw,

Xjio.

Dealers iu Horse? and Mulo, also Fiuo Bngg-icaid C'arriatrcs t'yr Saio
liigs for the Hot bprlns Mid other i'oints of luterost. Tl.Ci Kiiiest Livery

Otitl'toin thfTnrritorv

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vegas,

ÜSTew

Mexico'.

TUT.
WHOLB SAI.R AND KKTAII.

DR TJO GIS T
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Xjsb Vocstai, - new stock of Drugs,
oponed
Has
Just

his

.

New JVIojslIoo

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cirars.
fay Tho most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-t- J
Hole acent for New Moxieo for the common aense truss.

'STUCK EXCHANGE."
FEED . IH(l S.Hsi: ST.IBS.ES.

DON ROBERT

OAKLEY,

o

XriXJIISriTTJOFUES,

I.

tery

(l Work

'

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

Of

Wholesale and Kotnll Dealer

three-fourth-

'

BOX 15.

Satisfaction Guaraní ee d.
W. H. BURNETT,

ADVANCE SAW MILL

O.

S. CHADWICK

And

This

"aafa-crackin-

TjAS VBOAB.

Headstones

Delivered
tbe
in liatón for

$2.00 per Ton

Prncriptioni QirtuUy Compounded at All Bourt, Day and Night.

MEN

D

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Who mnv bo Buffering from tho rffnctn ot
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves of thin, tho greatest boos
ever lain at ine anar oi suncrliiK numanltv.
Dr. Bplnney will guarantee to forfeit táUOfc
ever) ;case of seminal weakness, or private dia
ease of any kind or character that which he
uaaertakos ana lulls to euro .

AS VEGAS, N. M

Box 304.

Machinery

SCHAEFER

SlttBHl',

::T.sw MEXICO

It

Miiling

nd

O. G.

Dr. SPINNEY

FOR RENT.

PI

will do all work In their
aiacnine snop win make

Cash Pa id For Old Cast Iron

la

a.

in

Mill

i neir

K. NISI IK.who
a team engines, pumps, puiicys, nana-ersbartlnir, saw
la a hVjrular Physician A specially and will build and repair
inaj maouniiia, uoatw, vw., vau. au kiuiib ui iron turuiuir. Donna, pianina and
gradúalo uf tbu Unl
bolt outtinc. Tbelr
veril-yoPennavlvanla, will agree to fundi
StOfnraoase of tbia kino the Vltnl Ileal ratlve. (under bia special advice and
cure, rrice, J a bottle;
.intent,) aill
on Columns, Foncea, ítoye Orates, Backs, Llntols Saab Welgbta, 8tore, Lids, I pits, Wlndov
iilimee the quantity, t',0. Kent lo any
confidentially. In ir.vate name if de- - --Us and Capa, Roller rroiita, Wbitels. I'lnlona, Htalre and Ralustera, Orate Bars Mower Parts
atina:, stove uowia, Bto.
in raot man anrtnine: or caai iron. Ulvelbtm a call and sa
ouey and delay.
San FranciHCO, Cal.
Send for pamphlet and 1st or qurstlnns.
AMPLE MOI'TI.F. FREE
Will be sent to any one aunlvlnir br letiitr.
statin? symptoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy
in car to ai: Dusineaa transactions.

I

J. M. CALE, PROP.

neainnsa ana aeapawo.

exet-asea-

j

11

lat

MBittiood,
and
all the evil effects ot
youthful
lolllea and
.

and

Real Estate

ler-tlu-ry

la dow In runnlbff order, and harina;

la a certain cure for
Nervoua

RANCHES

Improved and
Unimproved

Foundry and Machine Shop

Bug-lls-

REMEDY

Dllll

STEELE

Cal.

,

Franr-lnoo-

TBBATS ILL CnRnNIC, BPBCUL ABD PkITATI
bL'CUKMS.
DUBUB8 WITH WONDKHI-C-

para cobrar portazgo en el dicho cami
THE LARGEST
no. neeponaemos a ese cargo que sin
Cattl Sheep
SUNDAY MD WEEKLY el consejo del asesino Luis Hommel ese
Residence
Gold Silver
asunto en referencia al camino esta en
and Business
Cirtilttlei in the Southwest
proceso entre Manuel Gonzalez presiden'
Houses
te de esa organización,
la cámara coMica ad
mercial de Las Tecas; dicha transición
COHTEJITIOH.
A territorial convention of the republican llegara al resultado favorable sin la in
FOR RENT.
party to hereby called to be held at Bant
Copper Mines
ea Saturday, Hay S, to select two delegate tervencion del falsificador Luis Hom
aad twe altraate to lb republican national mel. Los miembros de la compañía de
onventfoa. to be held at tke city of Cnioaro, Olguin II
están organizados bajo la
Juaet, 1 hH4. Th several counties of the
are entitled to repreeeatailun a follows. ley general de incorporación de este
-- wlti
I Bernalillo
CORNER SIXTH ANi) DOlJGLA 8T8.. LAS VEGA.&, . M.
Tsoa
K Territorio, y enregistrados en la oficina
I Valencia
I Anita
1! del Secretarlo del Territorio como
T. (1. MKBHIN
pro
Beata fe
p A. MAKCELL1WU.
I II socorro
Vol rax
Dona Ana
visto por ley; ese privilegio le lúe con
ft
Mara
.... cedido a la dicha compañía por una maGrant.
14I Lincoln
4
enMlnel
Prepared from Select Fruits
A fell aueadance of delegate la earnestly yoría de los hombres que pusieron dine
deelred. Ceanty committees are requested to
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL DKAUCH3 IN
hat yield the finest Flavors,
aaaae proper arreiuremenie tor ine noioing oi ro para dicho camino; este privilegio lúe
oaaty aavanilona and the ee loot too of delo- - concedido un ano y medio después que llave been used for years. Bo-corataa. aoewraioa; to toe niiee prumuijratee
The Standard Flavoring
aefewlta. (Jader a rule adoptad by th last el camino tue construido cuando va es
aeral aoareatloa no proxy can be reeiw- Extracts. Hone pf Greater
Blied anleaa held by a resident of the same taba perdido el camino y la suma inver
eeaaty aa the delegate for whom the holder of tída para hacerlo; el camino en bu pri Strength. A'one of such 1'erfect
aha proxy aeeumee to act. All eltltena who
imara
favor of food government, of main- - mera construcción solamente tenia doce Purity. Always certain to
talalm th public faith and credit, protection pies de ancho, y actualmente tiene d part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
to American labor and American Interests, the
yoat enforcement of In lews and tbe
quince a veinte pies. Yo pregunto the natural Flavor of tlie Fruit.
absolute eqoaltty of civil and poal falso calumniador Luis Hom
MairuracTD-&sr.
under our flag .hora
born
litical ri( hta to all persons
rnaturallied according- - to the laws of the mel si el ha gastado un solo centavo en
&
eaa, are invited and reuueatea to take part in
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,
the precinct and county conventions, which abrir ese camino; todo el publico en ge
will be held to select delégale to the conven
neral esta satisfecho que el camino es grtm r Lrlbi YM O.., Br. Prk'. tV. Bftktag
Hon hereby called.
u4 lr. Prler. ttlqa. rMuM.
deslenguado Luis
By order of th Republican territorial com' transitable; solo el
Wt MAKE NO SECOND GRADE C.OODQ.
tttee,
IIhixuik, Chairman.
W.
Hommel que no tiene otra política que
Max FaoaT, Secretary.
mentir en contra de los hombres que se
Pan ta Fe. M. M- - February S. 18M.
Under the direction of tbe laat general convention the following rule are preacrlbed for interesan por el bien publico y no vienen
tae aoiaingor county conventions:
como el pidiendo dado. No puedo negar
1. Countr conreo liona are to be held not
leea than to nor more than 40 daya before tbe el asesino que D. Francisco Lopez le
meeting of the territorial convention, and tuvo casa prestada y lo mantuvo cuandu
whenever ftraoticable. It la recommended that
ooacty convention be held on the tbtn day bo ya no le dio de váida le pago con inju
Books, Etc.
Books,
Traveling- men and citizens of Ln Veirns Music
lera the la or May, 1HH4.
a su lamilla y puso discordia en ella
1. County oonventloni mult bo composed ñas
wilt llnd my tnble the beat In the territory.
of delegate chosen at product mata oouveu-Uon- vuelvo a repetir quo es un falso calum
Also, Harps, Accordeons. Guitars, Violins. String and Band
t. County committees will arrange for and niador, sinvergüenza y sin honor; va
struments. and Musical nercnanoise veneruiy .
call all precinct andconnty contention, and mos a las pruebas cuando escribió un
appoint time and placea thereof. It la recAND
ommended that where there II no good reason articulo en referencia a hechos en el
NOS AND ORGANS
at the oontrary eaunty convention be held at
do los Yutas, que escribió sin
theeonntv seats, and that creel not conven Arroyo
IN
SEASON
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monlhly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
tioaa be held apon the same day In each ninguna información, injuriando a lo: EVERYTHING
anuarr- in Exchange
4. Where no committee exlita the member vaqueros en general y aconsejando de
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
LAS VE6AS. H. U
of the territorial committee fur auch oounty usar el cabestre para lincharlos.
tr,l . f First National Bank,
Bridgn
L
StreV,
XsjA-ta
la charged with the duties of the oounty com
3r.
HUI
la
do
a
cuanto
hay
posada
Olguin
museo.
II . MESTEtl,
muchos caballeros de Las Vegas que B. LUBBKS,
e
han
posadosc
y
recientemente
pasado
HK33,
MunUKer,
JOHN
General
is assumed that the complection
dicha casa y todos dicen que Luis llom
INCOKPOKVrt D AI GÜ8T 1, 1KH1.
of the Pennsylvania delegates to Chi mol es un embustero. En cuanto al
cago will be determined by tho recent lenguaje usado por mi en contra de el
nomination of half a dozen machine es solamente citando la historia de su
politicians of that statu to federal depravada vida; el quo dudo que es ma
offices by President Arthur.
tador que ocurra a los registros del con
dado de San Miguel; el que no quiera
The recent action of largo bodies of creer quo es falsificador que ocurra a los
el
dissatisfied coal miners is a favorable registro del condado de Santa Fe,
que no quiera creer que es falso calum
com
O.
tho
omen for successful business
niador que pregunte a los que han leido
intr Reason. In every direction tho su deshonesto papel; el que no quiera
V. uaca
a":
wage dissensions between miners and creer que es embustero que lo pida sus Coal
Curs Iorcuzo Lopez.
operators are being settled amicably números pasados adonde el decia que la
iarh aida makine concessions, and posada de Olguin era buena; podía decir
work is being resumed. .
mucho mas en contra de su carácter,
TroprletoA of the
pero lo omito para vueha de viaje; los
Pittsbuko, according to the Btate hombres juiciosos han retirado su sus
ments of one of the burglar fraternity cricion por razón do verlo Heno de in
of New York, now makes tho best j lirias y mentiras y su carácter tan bajo
Hasta otra vista.
Coal is
en hand, Kates low.
tools in tho world
Oencrnl.lutnbor dealers. Large amonntiof beat lumber constantly
Mancel Gonzalez
N. M .
surpassing thoso of Sheffield, Eng
oiHce north of Drldge street atatlon. Laa Vea-aCoa
whence they were formerly obtained.
Chronit-le-,
to
A
Iteply
ltlver
lied
Tim assortment includes extension
g
saws, bits and drills To tbe Editor of tho Gaietto
bars,
Please insert in your paper, the an
taken from tho 3d day of March
swer
is
getting
legislature
The territorial
1884, from the Red River Clironclc
down to business (?) by voting down,
that says as follows: That the body ol
or nearly bo, the public school bill trade board of Las ceas, and the in
terriand depriving the press of the
habitants of the Red river region, they
tory of the privilege of criticizing pub- - should try to get a decree from the
open day
lie officers and public aíTairs. A large court, in order to lake off from Manuc
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and
expect
may
be
settlers
Gonzales and partners the privilego that
influx of new
and night.
ed to New Mexico this season if this they have to collect toll in said roads.
BBIDOB ST.. W. LAB VEGAS,
state of affairs is allowed to continue. We answer to such charges, that with
CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAS
out the counsel of the murderer, Louis
.asasfiaiSlsbiSSaitaijS!SI!
Hommel, that subject in reference to the
THE " BUSINESS INTERESTS,
process
between
Manuel
road
Iron
in
is
Boston Herald.
zalcs, president of that organization, and
Tim nrotectionists In and out of
DEALER IN
egas; said
the board ot trade ot Lias
congress have a great deal to say as to transaction will come to a favorable
Th. bmt ertdenco In th. world ot the
what the " business interests " re- issue without the intervention of the
purity and .xooUenca of Blarkwsl l' Bull
Durham Hmnküig Tolmcco 1. found in the
quire. This is a very comprehensive falsifier Louis Hommel. The mem1act that th. fain, of this tobacco lucre.
from year to year. Thla could D.. bo the
term. Agriculture, for instance, gives bers of the Alguin Hill company
caw
if It ww. meraly '
up to aaU,"
employment to 7,670,493 porsons, and are organized unucr mo general laws
or had any dubious or dangerous IngreTO
Ill
$10,000,-00dient.
It
n
mlllin..
limna
over
and
of
capital
territory,
this
of incorporation of
represents a
all nationalities, surely soma on. would
uuu vu u
Agent for Burt & "Packard. E. C. Burt and M- - D. Wells & Co.
were impure, injurious or
Is not this" a " business inter- registered in the secretary's office of this
unpalatable. For It yean till, tobacco has
law.
That
benprivi
by
as
farmers
provided
territory
the
are
est " T Wherein
KorU, and erery year th. Bull Durham
efitted by a perpetuation of tho war eee was obtained to said company by a
brand frrows more popular, the demand for
. .a,
I. r l, ?tT
nnt rf ILp majonty ot men unit coninuuieu wnn
j
i wiucr, ami emoaers
more enthualeetlcoverite
was
T
his
road
e;o
said
for
money
priv.
delicious natural flavor.
the duties are collected from the nec- granted a year and a half after the road
Aak your dealer for It
agriculture
and
essaries of the people,
th. genuina tradewas
0t
was constructed, when the road
mark of the Bull.
receives no direct advantage, although already lost, and tho sum of money ems
of
it supplies more than
ployed to fix tho road in its first conall our exports? The merchants and struction ; it had only twelve feet wide,
traders of all degrees certainly bolong and at present has fifteen, eighteen and
TheTeutnomlechlefrlone where
with the " business Interests." Arc twenty feet wide. I now ask the unBlackwell'a Bull Durham
they more benefitted by a high tariff true slanderer, Louis Hommel, it he has
fjmuknf Xouaooo la used.
than they would be by a reduction of spent a single cent in order to open that
taxes that would leave $100,000,000 in road? All the people in general are
that the road is passable ; it is
the pockets cf the people that are now satisfied
only the impudent Louis Hommel, who
?
treasury
the
swell
taken out to
has no other politeness than to lie
To hear the politicians talk sgainst the men who are interested in
only
tho
that
suppose
one would
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doing the best they can for tho public,
business interests" worth consider- and do not live like him,
and not
ing are the coal and iron mines, the paying for it. He cannot deny this, belumber mills, the salt blocks, and the cause he cannot deny that Don Franfew other industries that enjoy govern- cisco Lopes loaned him a houso and
ment subsidies at the expense of both supported him, and when he did not
him any more
want to support
the great body of producers and
A reward nf TivA TTiimmuI
r.ll.H Mni
paid by the Northern New Mexico Htm.
The logic of their position he was so kind as to insult ifrowHrs'
association
for
tho
and conarrrst
likewise 1 that the prosperity of a his family, and made that same family viction of any person or parsons (ruilly uf
branding
again,
that
any
repeat
or
trouble.
I
dcfaclna;
into
to
get
brand.. or
. ......
people depends upon the maintenance
AHrmark of i,v uif Ia n, 1.......
i . ..
he is a false slanderer, without shame any mcmberof nIJ assoclntlon
are
assumptions
These
of high taxes.
t.
now
prove
and without honor. Let us
l, HtHILWUKTrli
Chairman Executive Committee,
absurd and unjust. Business of all him. When he wrote an article referSpringer, H. M.
Al""
a
called
be
gambling
sorts unless
ring to some business in el arryo de los
is
no
DEALEIl IN
business, as it has come to be
Yutas, without a single information indoubt benefited by stability in the quiring in general to all the cow herders THE WEEKLY GAZETTE
revenue laws. But there can be no and giving counsels, saying, to use the
stability except on a right basis. A rope to hang them; How as to the pass
GLASSWARE,
Contains just such iniormatio
tax system cannot be stablo when it of Alguin Hill. There are many genproduces $100,000,000 in excess of the tlemen from Las Vegas that have passed concerning New Mexico! as vou
needs of the government. It must be and have lodged in said house, and say
.
Kepairlnf don. with neatneaa and dr.patch
Undertaking ordora promptly .tUmdod
reduced, and the sooner and more that Louis Hommel is a liar, inasmuch are always being asked for You
against
me
used
by
the
as
language
ajnoils
sold.
and
houirbt
hand
Sraond
last
should subscribe for it.and when
adequately tbe better. If the
Louis Hommel is only mentioning the
congress had observed this necessity
you find it in your postoffice box
life.
corrupted
his
any
If
history of
there would be no agitation for a re- one doubts that he is a murderer, let every
"Wednesday, send it to that
duction now. The only way to assure them go to the registers of San Miguel
unfrom
freedom
business interests
county. If any one does not believe party who has been asking the
settling legislation next year is to re- hat he is a falsifier, let him go to the most questions during the week.
dact the taxes now. To tinker and registers of Santa Fe. It any one docs
way to help the couniemnoriie is only to make further not believe that he is a slanderer That is the
JSáMS
sinirarino' nir.aj-- next Tear. If let him ask to those that have try along, or rather to help the
If any people along to the country.
! "?t,M, ,t'le
congress wishes to protect and benefit read his dirty pipers,
plaead Itf PJ rfejt orter and
This largo house haawcentlr beem
is
anr other hotel In town.
aooommoaateJ,
oanba
More
visitera
business interest all around, let it one does not believe that he a liar, let Call
the Gazette office and
ask his last numbers where he said
bttt 160,000,000 or $70,000,000 of the him
that tbs Oigala Hill road was goodi I e ave your name.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

1

BPECIALI8T AND GRADUATE

THR CITf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
FINEST LI V SET I
RIOS FOB, COMMERCIAL MEM, HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
La Veas, N. H

-

The most perfwtlr Imlanml FOI.niNO BED In the
world. Butwtantlal, yctso lUrlit that a rhild ran opea
rod rlnm It with com. Tbcj rnmhlns OKEAT
and TTII.ITV.
It I . the
DinnHuiiL0.Auii
VKItT BEST. InoM ramniu't KAH1KST Vni.nKI)
and la now ottered to tbe pulillcaa
the
ÍIKD, patent
.
ltKCOKO-MIZE- S
Fuklln Bod on the mark-otflPACK, aavi-WRAII and THAU ot
Iterpa tin BKDDINU CUiAN FliOM DUST,
sod II raptdljr aniienvdiiia all otlier bnla In the
fainlilraof tiia rich and poor alike la all sections ot
tne eountrr.

Mad in BtltrAV, lItraiI?ierAa)F,
rABiniCT. IMMlK-OAM1IK.

and WKITISti-DKHlur Descriptive and lllmtratcd

BUARU.
fieotl

Mtjlea.

circular.

"SWUC,"

GEO. W. HILL,
ATTORNEY

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT

!

factory & Office, 1465 State St, Chicago.
twin tending tur.cliculMr
mi Muier.

wiUi

prices, plcue n&mt

A Retrim tn n with TEH
GTS. A you'll get by mailt
A 00LDCM
101 OF flOODt
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brl.tKYtm
Month,
Miiflf MOHET. n
lUwlll
thin anything Mi tn A morirá. A Twolutrt erUintr.
taMaWOfttViAl M. IUUJW.''JUreeQWaOaOfc.W.aQTe
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Oysters in everv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and

Cisars at the bar.

Billy Burton, Fro.

AT LAW,

Denver, Colo.
Represents American and Knirllshoapltallsts
who desire to Invest in ra orbes and cattle.
Those who have such
.

Property for Sale
and desire speedy and satisfactory negotiation would do well to eonfer wKh me at once,
full description, llest of references
given In all parla of the country. Addreas,

'460

1-

-2

Lawrence St., Denver.

i
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S. B. WATROUS & SON

S.1LOOJY
SIO-Is-

GENERALMERGHANDISE

T

Hay, Grain

Cattle

and

dlrectlT by us.

Clgaralmported
Vpen day and nlght. Special brands of Wipes. Liquor nd
Telephone to all parti of the city and tba Hot Springs.

& WEITH.

LUSHER

Prop's.

& OZATCNE,

GOODALL

Successor to

O- -

3VE.

aaiHVB.m-

WILLIAMS
GOODS,

FANCY

AND

Given to the

Prompt and Careful Attention
Prescription Trade.

- Las Vegas, New Mexico.

-

Railroad ÁYcnnc,

EXCHAITG--

HOTEL

E

hotel in the

TELEGRAPH

Tin, Copper

ancl

Stat

Iron Wares,

All Orders for

Pipes,

Tobacco,

Smokers' Articles.
8TBEKT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mines. Lands and Ranches
Wtasre undisputed title can bo glrcn within
sixty days or less from the close of ntgotla
tlons,
WANT ID IT

AGENT

European

anil Anstralian Investors,
NEW MEXICO- -.

THE ALLAN

THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

O. ID

GAZETTE

buy your Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
W-i-

CDMPAWY

for Price List.

te

Constantly on band, bent In tho territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will tuke more sand for stone ami brick
itui-man auy inner nine.

ISuriicd in a
with

Patent

Draw Kiln

its- -

11,

for handling

Uoston, March

Wool steady and

11.

uucuauged.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

By Western Associated Press.
March 11

rintiig stationery

ftp

rings,

If M

SHUPP&CO

As well as all Kinds of Inks

2TMQ.

The rooub.
Charleston.
hcan conveution of the Seventh congressional district nominated Hobert
bmall. colored, to succeed Congress Capital
Surplus
man luacitey, cioceaseu.

1190,000

00

5,006 00

By Western Associated Press.
iNEW Yokk. March 11.

of
prouueo irom iNew lork for the week
enuing toilav.
rr,.X)Aiú.
aira nst
$7,507,410 the corresponding week last
year,
lotal exports since January 1
t 1,801,272, against C70.3OG.235 for the
corresponding lime last year.
ExoorLs

Prairie Fire.

WAGONS

J.

nrt rntirrlw

I

DISl'BNSAUT,
26tf Kearni y

Kansas Crrr. March 11. A deal mo
tive prairie tire, started by locomotive
sparks, occurred yesterday afternoon
near Kinsley, Kansas, burning a Hum
our ot ranches, dwellings and other

property. Mrs. Georiro W. Mathnnv
was burned to death m the endeavor to
save her homo.

Street Ban Francisco, California

EXPERT

DH. ALLKN

SPECIALIST.

IS A UEOULAR GUADUA! ED

from tbe University of Mlchl-guHe has devoted a lifetime tc the study of
peciai aisiuses. ivsjinw istesi,
nd Midcllcmift'd Men. who are sufferlne from
Tonquin.
ho effects of youtuf ulilodlscretlons orexcesses
By Wcf torn Associated Press.
n luaturer years. Nervous and Physical De
Lost Manhood, etc. Remember the
Pa itis, March 11. Tonauin advices bility, has
a vegetable compound, the result of
report that the Fronch column advanc- - oetor
special pracnoe anu nara stuay,
iiuyycarsoi
ng upon liacninh from Haidescnnir has
hlfh under his Boecial advice has neve.
hnd a successful engagement with the ailed of success In tho cure of lost manhood
enemy. Admiral Courbett has taken rosuiturrhea, etc.
ly Hospital Experleaee
the ironclads at Ouin ion and dnp.lnriwl
Hint part of the coast blockaded.
(Havinir buen surgeon In charire of two leading
hospitals) euables me to treat all prlrato
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
An Odd Decision.
a skillful Pbysiclan and surgeon, thoroughly
By Western Associated Press.
informal lu my specialty
London, March 11. Tiro court of tho
' '
Disease of Man.

Plon Plon.

Paris,
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85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.

61 and 53 V. Lake St., Chicago.

In the United HL&Lea. whoitsi i.irv Ijiwh
iMirfaot tueihod and puiw medicina inaure

m'stEur
and phmanent qvuvh ot all i'hvatn. C hronio and
nervous Uitctaiiea Atfoctiona of the Blood, Mkln,

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Use tboMagnoton Appliance o 's

Ktdsicya, Bladder, Kruptloni, 1
rea,l,w'Fllliic nrthefiaiHl,for
Bono Palua, punimuaatlr
Ikroitts
raUioaud Irom the )ntm lor lifo.

Magnetic Lung Protector.
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of Laa Vegas, io be found at the third door munla
.
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la.. .
Thuu
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west or the Bt, Nicholas hotel, Kast
Ve
uictui N IU
rheumatism.
na, npeciai attention given to ooetotncs ano euro heart dilllcultles, oolds,
neuralglu,
throat
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lseasesof WOMEN and children.
..
and all klmlntil iltu.n4i,.
Win
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derolothliur.

OCULIST

r!ATAT?i?TT

Is needless to de
.AVAVX1, sor II the avinnlnm
of this nauseous disease that is sapping the
Ule and strength of only too many ot tbe fair-OH- t
and best of both sexos. iJilwr, study and
research In Aniertsa, fcurope and Eastern
B. BORDEN,
lands, have resulted in the Magnetlo Lung
Pnitector. allordlog cure for Caiarrh
which oontttlns no drugging of thesystom,aud
with
the continuous stream of Magnetism perCOXTRA TOR A1iD:BCILDER,
meating through tbe atllloted organs, must reOlBce and shoo on Main street, hslf-wa- v
hill. store tlieiu to a healthy action. We place out
alephone eonneotlons.
price for this Appliance at loss than
of the price asked by others for
O. 9CHMLDT,
remedies upon which you take all the chances
aud weSspeclally Invite the patronage ol the
many nersons who have tried ilnimiini thir
Manufacturer of
stomach without effect.

CARRIAGES,

beer-stlo- n,
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a
who
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to twrform Hfe'e da
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,
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I,
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MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
Kvt'ii

to full

PARK HOUSE
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Socorro,

niird Is

tiiptíniyitieotrroxruar

Hrri-Vt-

wj.H-n- n

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOOH,
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HOW TO OBTAIN f?,ss"S"c

New Mexico.

of ciTttiln rNturatlou

W. X4tu ttu. Mew ZOfks

a...
con-

MRS.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

WithoUT MBDICMB.
Valuablo Dlsoovery for Sunulvlug Magne
tism to the Human System. Bleotrlclty
ami Mametism utilised as sever Do-

II
I U U J LOHH. aSCaClluJ
MlHtut
nd 1'hyaical HeaJcju-MJrmorp,
H'tNilp Kite, Stunted Iewlopment, Impediment to Marriage, etc, from erecM or my
tmue, epeedttit, eafcly and privately Cured
Vottor, Middle-Afr- d
and Old men, and all
bo need uedical
L.IU aiid expt rimce.oun.ult
n nutliiun, and may
ir. Bate at onoe. Hit opiuiou
aaa future misH'ry and eh a me.outWhen inouuveuient
to viait the city for treatimtBVmrdcnr-í- i can b atmt
everywhere ly mail or et presa free from o
uhyKician

V

gist and ask for them. If they have not go
,unuli wruw iu ,uo proprietors, enclosing
prloe, In letter at our risk, and they willthe
be
TjUtAHK OGDXN,
sent at once by mall, post paid.
Send stamp lor tho "Now IJeparture In Mod;
PLAHIRO MILL,
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO thousands of toatiinocials.
THB MAGNETON APPLIASCE CO.,
All kinds of dressing, matohltur and turnlnn
done on short notice, clear native lumber
, -- 18 State Street, Chicago 111.
kept on baud for sale. North of the gas works.
........
111 inniniru
a ill III USUI
rRAK uonsN, proprietor. cmrrouoydn letter "iiioi
at our risk) with sizo oí
shoe usually worn, and try apalr of onr Mftff- H. FURLONG,
in our Ma(rntio Appliances. Ponl- vus saw bus u
nucí luí' avru worn, or
PHOTOGRAPHER.
uoeuiy ruf untied.
jw ly
UALLERT, OVER)
POSTOFFICE. Bridge Street. LAS VKQA8,
LBKUT A HEBBETB,

Old
Mouth.
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BATE

Dr.

H. H. Scoville.

J. E. BROWN,

Proprietress.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

.

.

Ml

L.

lT.r

PEICK

WESl' SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
All will receive my honest opinion of their'
Fresh Beer alwava en Tlranvhi a i.
complaints no experimenting.
Consultatloe
Cigars
and Whiskey. Lunch Conntor in
riiKK and strictly private. Charges reasouabln.
nection.
Call on or address 1K ALLEN,
2üV, Kearney Ht, Nan Franclseo, Cal. Oflloo
hours, V to S dully, 6 to g evening; Sunday, 10 Q.BT SHAVED AT THE
to IU only.

DliáEASE CURED

By Western Associated Press.
March 11. Prince
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pofUiTclyfrctieratacoo-tinuuu-

natural way owrcfirrM th
wmknraa without drunrf nt
thf Mutnach. They willciiri
.
.
mvr.-.kn
.leparcd to fitru.ih abauluta

DB. TENNHI CLOUUU,

General blacksmlthlng and renal ring. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart A Co,

HE

IVh-t-

diffrrstii fmm

currenu without acida, cau.
no imuuioo 01 ihe ik ifi
rait b Worn at work aa wet.
ai rvit onlj noticeable W
rarrr. Poww regulated ir
mratttMdifTwmit tUfrid!
iliaoai-fa- .
Those for
ONLY at one ruh tlt
tbs ui a;iesus, aa iney ac
lirect upon Nonroua Mua
ular and Ocnenti On.
U'rt, tpwjllr rotorina; the
vitality which it Klntrk.
ttvdrained tnm th sr- Ir m by uffiiei or InJii.
cmiom, they tfaoe in i
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n
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B.

ALLEN'S

DR.

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?

otherathy

I

to IS a. m. and I In 1 s. m
South side plaxa up stain in Mr. Lopes building.

B. KLK1NS, President,
W. W UHIFFIN, Vice President,
PALKN, Cashier.

.NERVOUS

Granaral Machinery to Order.

WAKKEN,

Offloe bourn.

Exports.

rote
tt

Will be ma iled
to all applicants and to
year without orderiof it.
rtistomcra of last ll
It contains ill nitrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for planting all Venable end Flower
beads, Plants, etc.
mlU

ROUT LEDGE

tPlon Plon) last night aderessed thoso
Dealer In
isonapartist Journalists favorah e to a
Formerly of the Grand Central
invaluahle to
revision of tho constitution, and said,
win rt 1 rt
"Everything must bow to the necessity
Hotel. Tombstone. A. T.
lors for hoaling tho sick.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in oonaeetlon.
of again allowing the people to declare
TUB MAONBT10N APPLIANCE CO.'S
their will, inasmuch as they are their
OFFICIAL NOTICE
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
own masters. I am not rich like the
TjaXAtptxetlo
X3elt GLORIETA.
Orleans princes, but I respect the
NEW MEXICO.
of the people and will oppose
OI tbe Sheriff and
money refunded,
Collector
all attempts to usurp their rights." Warrantel to Cure Or
Whoae CfcllH- -, ekonated
the following dls-oi ine Territorial and County RevAgitation for the expulsion of tho
yrufw ture decay
powrri,
anfl wllhimt mMll.
enues
an4 failure to perform llfv'e
Ban
in
ls;ael
connty.
In
Cine
Pains
the back, hips, head or limbs,
Orleans princes from France is condh l properly are canned by
nervous
r HBItEUY OIVB NOTICE,
debllltyjumbago,
or
general
debility,
of youth, etc.,
eiOk"ee,
stantly gaining strength.
that having
u.:C
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, solatlca,dis-ease- s
.. t snd laatinjr
undertaken to nrenupr, . h., in- .i..i.mtu.in
to INibnal health
nroration
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, toreld
alordtTofall
dclliiqueut tcrrltiiflai, county
r" ' i'7Cti manhood In
liver, , gout, 'seminal emissions, lmpoteney,
and school taxes in the county of San Miguel.
Trouble in the Church.
HOLUH.
It;?- - KrTVMdruiíusnaT
heart disease, astuma, dyspopsla, oonstlpa-tionor
o100, rom the year 1;6 to March L
Bv Westorn Associated Press.
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rup- St. Louis & San Francisco R'y, íi.
I .1,trnir"n.ji Thia treat raent of
I8M, In order to wmply with the provisions of
Kerwoi,
and
Dovkr, N. H.. March 11. A liroly ture, catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
Ioblllty
the act of tbe legislative assembly of the terjai
I b viLr 7re ti v la n n iiorni Ir
When any. debi,lty of the generative orgaas
ritory of New Mexico, approved Mnrrh 1. ltua
contest Is promised between Fathor
, ifi.i kaMfa i.Nn.i m
rffct dtacTiMía.
occurs, lost vlis llty, lack of nerve force and
Murphy, pastor of St. Mary's Catholic vigor,
now nnd dlroct methods Sim Absolute
wasting weakness, and all those dison
auction
tbe
Menday
urst
of
and Treatise free.
March,
Full
.tiformatioa
or
If
church, and the Emmet associates, eases Of a peisonal nature, Irom whatever
good reasons be oannot make the sale on for
Atldreaa Commit inn l'byaician of
Kjthcr Murphy having by authority cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
day, then oo ihe llrst Monday of April of that
MARSTON REME0T CO., 46W.HlhSi. NewYork,
the
through the parts must restore
M.in7j.-i- .
uu, ni
me conclusion or said
from the bishop notified members of permeating
a
to
healtny action. There Is no mistake
them
list I met with difficulties to comply with the
the organization to disband or suffer about
this apnlianoe.
said difficulties consisting as lollows,.to- VRKIKorTRIAL
wlT '
Jawnri
excommunication.
BETWEEN!
an afflicted with
An uiifailinK auil srcüy cum rut
1. The want or the schedules not found at
To tie
weakness ef
AVrtV'Ut thiniUtf aud Wtuknett,
falllnar of tae
the assessor's oflloo from 1876 to lsnO, nor any
Cal.,
Fast Time.
Litif TiiWiiwand Vigor, or any
womb,
description
ulceration
leuoorrhoea.obronio
of
whatever
the
OYll retmltof indisrirptfon, excess,
of
tho
property
assessed
By Western Associated Press
womb. Incidental hemorrhaae er flooding
AMD
I",
J ml I..
overwurk, eto,. (over forty thou
.inn.
su pressed and Irregular menstnie
i. Tho want of description of the property to
aaud fKMvitlvo cures.) M T t nd
Ottdrwa, Iowa, March 11. The painful,barreaness.anucbangelof
for sale, the arerago of Ihe schedules
life, this Is th
Ion. for poatfifm on trial tox ot
Louis, Mo. heon offered
trial train of the now fast mail system btlon.
eet appllanoe and cureatlve remedy known
tlie oontalnlng said description being hardIvH pilla.
Addrean.
between Chicago and Omulia reached
ly five In every hundred.
Í or a 'I forms of female dlffle ultlss It Is u
Dr. M.TC.HACON, eorClarfll
this city at 10 o'clock, and made the surpassed by anything
For the above reasons, I oonslder myself
rnir(K. IiStiH'll'"in
Through
Bleeping
Pslaoe
Pullman
Car are
Invented, both
Innotprooeedliigtnsaletho property
300 mile ron from Chicago in seven aa a curative sgent andbefore
as a source of power now run daily wilhou t obange between Sun Justified
the few who bad made their returns prophours. It overtook at this city the reg- and vltallzatlon.
Francisco, California, and St. Liuls, Mis- of
erly to the exclusion of the many whose
Price of ellhet Belt with Magnetle Insoles souri, over the Southern Pad Bo to tbe
ular train, which leít Chicago at 10 iu
Imperfect.
(10, sent by express, C. O. D., and examinaNeedles, the Atlantle
Pad lie to
1 will, however, uuhllsh the II...
the eyening. '
nf mil A.
San-te
tion free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
If., the Atchison, Topeka A
llnquent
taxes
for tho Information of ail conFe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
ordering send measure of waist and siie of
cerned,
when
same
the
be
by me to
submitted
San
Rallwav
Francisco
Louis.
to St.
Theatrical Managers Complaining, shoe. Uemlttance osn be made In currency 4
board of oounty commissioners for revisiThia Is positively the only route running-throug- tho
sent In letter at our risk.
on at their next regular
'
Bv Western Associated Press.
session.
ears to St. Louis.
Tbe Magnetlon Garments are adapted to al
r
Oltlceof the Sheriff and
V UIV
Collontdr,
By this line there is only one change of cars San
lfm a
Ottawa, March 11. Theatrical man- ages, are worn over the underclothing (not between
Miguel County, Laa Vegas, N. M.,
to the body like the many Uaivanio and
the Paolflo and the Atlantic ooasts,
agers visiting Canada complain of hav- next
1884.
JySK
ll,
B.
EHQÜIB8L.
humbugs advertised so extensively) which Is at BC Louis.
tMarchai
ing to pay 80 cents duty upon all scen Kleetrlo
Sherilf, eto.
Passengers for Bt. Lonls and all eastern
should be taken off at night. They bold
ery they carry, and also claimed that and
their power forever, and are worn at all sea- clues saouM tmv their tickets
discriminations aro made id favor of sons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
wealthy combinations. It is stated that Treatment
Without Modiolus," with thousands
!
Henry lrving's scenery, valued at f
of testimonials.
was admitted free of duty; also
Ran Prnolsoo Railwa).
and the Bt. Louis
Vegas.
and
East
Las
West
TUB MAÜNBTION APPLIANCB CO.,
'the great through car route"
that customs laws are abrogated in the
SIB State Sareet, Chicago, III.
Please call upon the ticket agent and get COMPLETE STOCKS.
interest of Col. Mapleson.
Notk. Send one dollar In postage stamps or full Dftrticulare.
REASONABLE PRICES.
currency (m letter at our risk) with site of
Train having through oar on for St. Louis
BEFDRE
AND nrAFTER
Mexican Bailroada.
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag- eave uas vena aauyats.il) a. m.
w
n
Elsttrlc AdbIIsscss its smií sa 30 Dart' Trial.
.
.
..
...
unniiu.
.
and
Insoles,
netic
..u,
v.
be
convinced of the power
'
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V. P. and Oeneral Manager, St. Louts, Mo
residing in our other Magnetle Appltanoes.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ Git OLD,
D. WIHMAKT,
Citt OF' Mexico, Maich 11. The Positively no cold lent when they are
worn, or
ra (Terina: from htmrovs Dksiutv,'
Oeneral Passenger Agent, St. Louis. Mo:
WHO areViTaurr, Lara
Mexican government demands a reduc- money refunded.
lioyl
or Nsnva Foa-- axp
Kanufaoturer, Jobber, and
Vroo. Wastihu WaaKNSUne. and all those dlse
tion of. tariff on the Mexico it Vera
Dealer in
Betail
a PsnuoHAt. Mitlbs reiultlnff from Aeiin and
if
roilway
and compleU reato
Crux
under terms of concession
, Good for Family Use.
Oritaa Causa. Speedy rrltcf
ratloa of lisaLTft.ViooB and at ah hoop (Ji'AaA ntkkd.
stipulating that tariff rates must be reÍ be ffraadnt discovery of the Mnetet'ntb Oeatury.
HAHITESS
AND
SADDLES
duced as soon as the earnings of the
frsu) atoaos for lUaatrmtsMl i'&m pit lot free. Address
And Kverythlng in the Line of
campany permit the pafment of 8 per IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
VOtTAIS ItlT t0..MM8Ha.U,MHiH.
On
tho
Plaza.
cent dividends on common stock.
HORSE EQUIPMENTS.
,
.
i
.
rf
The first through tram over the MexAt as Cants per Bottle, at w
ican Central from tho United Slates is
expected here today, r

Qenaral Miwt,

D.M.FERR5C0."S

...

Sidney

Suocessorto W. II, Btuipp
MAN II FAGTTJUK BS OF

oí every description,

OX

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

ARE!

H award OsJrmnic ShwM and
OtlltlT tlíwTV llslnn
....1
Minfttc AplisUicf rurNervuut
lability hniljiii, Kheum.ti.m,
f itl fcnerjry, Lm brlc,
Knlnff, lAer, StoniBf-mpiiniA,
aim are atlauted la krrHrtt us-Thrme ar the wry lati tt itnprovrd

Mines and Milt Sunolles furnlshml at Inw
WIU practice In all the Courts of Law and
Hteam Pumps, Hock Drills,
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt atten- commissions.
Aose, Uniting, Piping.
tion to all business In the line ot ois profes- Manilla Hope. Address. Packinir. Wire and
sion.

jyItS.

Wn.

Uw

Ahr.mr,vl

FK, NEW MEXICO.'

SANTA

ept'otlullv solicits tbe patronage of the publt

Congressional Nomination.

queen's bench has

hot sriu(.s
UmcCompany,
...
lint

at

further Infnrm.tinn annl.

Th
Itur

yyM. A. .BKBEÜKN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

I8K.B

FOr

Dotianno'S Olflce at H.M,nlhal
sky's Novelty Emporium.

"""""i

The dem
Or NEW MEXICO.
ocratic state convention will be held at
Attornaya and Counsellors at Law
block ton Juno 10.
BASTA ra,
SANTA FK
N. M.
(Palace Bulldlnr.)
New Mexioo.
Wool Markets.
Capital paid up
. 1110,000
Practice in the Supreme Court and all dis
By Western Associated Press.
Surplus and prollts. .
26,000
trict courts of the Territory. Special attend
tlon given ta corporation cases, Spanish
Philadelphia. March 11. Wool
grant titles and uiiulug litigations
Does a reneral banklnc business and re
quiet and unchanged.

vn..

Lmi Vega.

fTmiffhtnn.
R. C. Hen- -

tiilHil Ml

SECOMD

California Demócrata.

decided that Lady
evenly burned. Hallraod
irwk right by the kiln and cani ship to anv Aylesford's "molestation" cancels her
husband's covenant to pay her annuity.
point on tho A., T. 4 S. F. It. It.
This molestation consisted in cttlline
Leave orders at Lockhart On . f
er illegitimate ' son. Lord Guernsey.
'
or address,
the second title of the Earl of Ay lesford .
Anil consequently

Larplf Increased Facilites

DIRKCTOR8;

By Western Associated Pross.
San Francisco, March 11.

SMELTIWGCOMPANY

Will

S0,O00

Torxusi

I
Ladles' snd irnntlmr.n'a etnu Mniulav .nj
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks.
iwice a wecg.
Ladles
su on
Uentlemen
6 OS
Young ladies', misses' and masters' class,
8atutddy at p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, SU oi.

SlSnuractUrea Hnlstln Tn at
double;
T lower
Engines,
Heist for Mines. Mine Pumps. Gold and Silver
Mtamp Mills, Water Jackots and Ueverbratory
rumuoes, ltnckrushem. Crushlnir.mlia. rvn- nuaouug cyuuacrs, ure cars, and

AT LAW.'
SPIUNUBIt,
NSW MuiOO

M,SO0

OPERA .HOUSE.

H. H. ScoviUe

AITUSIII

$3)0,000

M. S. Otero. J flrons. n. T.
The house lias
Ooko. A. M. Blackwell.
passed a bill providing for the uunish Henry
rlqucs, M. A. Otero, Jr.
ueut by flogging for wife beaters.

Uoston, March

By Western Associated Prosa.

C

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

AT WARD ft TAMMX'S

or

Mailorders Solicited.

C. WK1ULEÍ,

yyM.

VEOA8.

S

1

ALBUQUERQUE,

Paper and Printing Material

on SENT

OF

PALMER

BOOTS AND SHOES

The San Miguel National Bank

Fighting Commenced.
By Western Associated Press.
Suakim, March 11. Firing
gun at boarolmo. . Ueuerai

NEW MEXICO By Western Associated Press.

And All Kinds of

must be accompanied by the

!

yy

has be
Uraham.
Rooflng and Spouting and llcpalrs made on
Colonel Stewart and the whole force
;
hare gone thither. .
i i
East of bupps's wagon ehoii.
Wife Beaters Take Notice.
.
LAS "VEGAS,
-

JOHN W. BERKS
-

l,

.

PATTY

S.

Cigars,

$10.00
- $3.00

Counsel

....

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Wholesale and Hotall Dealers In

Daily and Weekly

8olioltor

JM

LAND GRANTS,

-

Attorney

Jefferson Raynolds, President
Geo. J. Dlnael,
Joshua 8. Baynolds, Cashier.

fi

MAarcrACrcRias

OFFICBB8I

A

and 8;u6 p. m.

Mattresses,

B1UDQB

DAILY
WEEKLY

:80

DODGE

OHICAOO, ILLS.,

Postofflce address Lincoln. N. H.

&

Jobbing a Specialty.

-

-

White Oaks and Ltuooln.
KONgUlLLO,

a.m., :tü p. m.,
Hot Springs '6 a. m., 8:16 a.
:t0a.ra.,

Watrous, - N. M

TIIE0. RUTENBECK,

THE
-

25,000

UBUO'S

B. Df

Hr.UL,

RBstDun Aosirr roa

PHELPS,

TTORKET AT LAW

100.000

LASVEGAS,

T. BBALL,

The Feoos and Fort Buun mall buck
and Notary Public
boards, carrvlnir naaaenrara. foava the tMia- tumve on Monaay, wodnesday, and Friday
Offlce at residence of . Lopes.
ujurmiun. mi. i nnmn.. .rriTn. 'i iifianuv
J. B. PIshoD, Assistant-Cashie- r,
murauay, aua Damraay evenings
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
The Mom mall, tlilrSAtuinfe- InavAa nn Tiim
JOUIS BCLZUACHBB,
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
MELINDY
COCHRAN, and
ATTORHET AT JUAW
Banello. Arrive. "Miimluv. Wndnnad&v Central Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mexioo;
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
f riupjr ui NU! WK
Offloe:
WKST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Postofflce open dally, exoept Sundays, from
MANUFACTURER
0- F7 a. m.
till s p. m. Kigisti ' hours from 0 a.
CORRESPONDENTS:
FORT,
p.
op
m.
j. Sundays
m.io i
for one hour
Fust National Bank, New Tork.
Bed Springs, Etc,, after arrival of m ,
ATTOKJI ETI AT LAW
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
(Ontos at 1 and Wyman Bloak
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
pan 01 me city
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclsoo, BAST LAS VISAS
N. M
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
HKBCB,
rURJf ITURE REPAIRED,
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexkwi
Heavy Snow.
ETC., BTC.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
By Western Associated Press.
Attorney
Law,
State Savings Association,
Louis, Mo,
Philips. Me.. March 11. The snow Kansas City Banks, Kansas St
LAB VELAS,
City, Mo.
.. NEW MEXICO.
Commercial Bank, Deminf, New Mexioo.
lour leet ueeu. and no mails siucu in(Cor. or Seventh St.)
Offloe ever San Miguel Bank.
aay.
Percha Bank. Kingston, New Mixloo.
given to all matters per
LA3 VBQA3, NEW MEXICO.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexioo. Special attention
taining to real estate.
Restricting the Chinese.
Kctelsen & Desatau, Chihuahua, Mexico
y
B Western Associated Press.
M. W HITELA W,
S, Otiuo, President. J. Qaoes, Vice Pres.
London, March 11. Another bill bus
M.
A.
Cashier.
Otkbo,
ATTORHET-AT-LAJr.
passed the parliament of Queensland
resiriciing cuinese immigration.
Offlce, sixth street, M door south of Douglas
MARUrAKTUREB
OF

PROPRIETOR.

U. TAMONY,

$500,000 QBO.

M'MWaM MMAKCH.

...Hi

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
-

The oldest, most wideley known and most popula-

lip.ni

N M.

SAMPSON Wm

E. P.

A TTORNET9ATLAW. Office over Bar-asa s dry goods store. Sixth street,
mm mm fvflH, ana over nmaiuMll BUli
west uu vegas, nsw Mexioo.

yy

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
TOILET

T--

Leaves
Ijw Veg-m.

BOÜTH

r.

TIMJS TABLE, j
8.
Jtailréad Tim. 1 . "
'
Of LAS VEGAS,
TRAUia.
Urmmrt.
Arriv.
I 40 p. m. San rranclsco Kxp.
M p. m.
8:flo a. ni, Anioiu üipma.
::ja. ra Authorized (anit&l
;;
:10 a. ni. Atlantic Express
a. m.
8:80 p. m New York Exprés, f :45 p. m.
Paid In Capita
0:36 p. m. Emigrant, east.
11:0
p. ra
4;t6p. in I Emigrant, west.
p m.
4:
Surplus Fund

A.

LISAL.
BwaTwicat
YutuT,

The First National Bank

VVeahNervofiRFtlen

"FRISCO LINE."

CARRIAGES

-

L

;

a.

Vill carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of
Up
8

D..W'
NILUrb dliU rUUfllSHtirS

n n
I

A

nA r

a

J!

11 IT

s

Mint

IIS

in s

u.

HEAVY

HARDWARE

I

Throughout
nT

AND DKALKR IN

rt is

s

i

mi nil.

Cards cut to order,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vlla, 20 lbs. and upward,
.

Elaoktmlths's
Tools,

San Francisco,
St.

V

.

'

.

Carriages,

Wagons,

Buckboards

-

Name eize of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of inks
(job or news) by quantity and quality.

GOODS SENT O. O. Z.

Doaior In

'

Coffiiis &

Casiets

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
mom rn

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
and eay by Express or Freight

CO,

y

Via Halstead, Kan., TWO

'

d

STORES

pro

Embalming a specialty,

CHARLES

''

tutu

y
i'. ,
New York Item

:

i.

..

CARL'S on the Plaza.

By Western Associated Press.;
All funerals under my charire
bars the
very best attention at reasonablewill
prices. EmNkw York, March 11. James Riley, OLD POST WIXIB,
balming satisfactorily done. Oiien night and
tolegraph messenger, was found on the
hr tolo,,nvl P'ompHj t- - street
tended'' OP
WBET CATAWBA,
early this morning

a 'raving mv

niao. He kept crying, t"I am fiutts,
the boy detective.'' Hi , brain was
by reading boy novels.
turned
aowtheaat rorster of Sevaath BL asía
N." Byron Page, an actor and playwright, known on the stage as Teddy
Doaalaa A.
Byron, is dead.
Joseph Bilk, aged 18, clerk in his
father's store, on being reprimanded
bis father, shot himself in the bead.
by
LA8VEQA8
New Mexioo
,

.

.

a
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HOTEL,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

MILLINERY
f

FUNDEVELOPEDzro

g TnitHtMAN Hon Y k.m,ak(,,;p, T)i;vr.i
V K I, ST K KM i T It) N 1' L)
Ka. in an Iriten.inn
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"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Loa Cerrillos to onload schooners at George William'B Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting plaoe for

Jmm
Hü

WtTt

Class,'in all its Appoiutmonts

P. RUr.lSEY & SON

yjv General Ilerchandies.

S4liMSBSW

PALACE
irst

And a Heavy Stock of

Bulla.

SUnik. TVnm Malnr
rtasj, iMidr rsaasj
MiorkU,Uo larluHaa

DRY GOODS.

80o.

wonroe St,,Chlcioo.

iiswnu.

ILFELD.

60o.:per Bottle

JIAdintLYON&HEALYÍ

aPT:

)

r

WM. MALBffiOUF,

Metallic & Wootl

"Write all orders plainly

Ub3

"

L-

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar
, . .'
,
. Lumbar.
H
tar w
r.lb am Val Inmi 1
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwerk and Carrlagá
rorgínga. Keep on hand a full stock of

Flat paper cut to order,
Bend In yonr orders, and have joar Tehleles
mads at home, and keep the money In the Ter, Newsprint, all sizes,
ritory.
for A"- Cooper's Celebrated
Ink, Job or News, '
a.fL..? el!Watrous.
in any quantity or quality.
Jk.JL.TL.

No Change of Cars

FaEUAELESELF-Ci--

vmtertpU'to

Jb
A lavorlt
term anted aw iuoCTrul

Inuw wllrefl I aw

uour

;,-

of

of Xmrvtntit

U:

in

th, r.taa

JWN

iruauuva&U,
usaalaMaieaMtvatNiiVa
AsarsM pa WASO.a CO.,

UMmi?-
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THE CITY.
The

citj council

THEY GAT1IE1C
Not by

nieels tcxlav.

Recular G, A.

K. meeting

evening.

the ltlver Side, but at
MolineUl's.

Saturday

The sentence of Gaston. Harris and
Smith yesterday morning by Judge
made cattle men feel pretty good.
To celobrate
ot the
the finale
long drawn suruggle. Jim Cambell
arranged for a reception at Molinelli's,
to which everybody was invited. The
occasion was enlivened by the following gentlemen: W. B. Stapp, Leonard
Hlytbe. wni. Bullan!, Francis Canton,
K. Blake, Capt. Greaaon. M. A, Utero,
ur Kust. Mr. Hughes.
ll was a happy Catherine, and while
there was a flow of more champagne
than reason, the menu was ail that
could be catered to a fastidious epicure
to wit:
Ax-te- ll

LaPrimerfiit tbe opera house

urday evening.

Sat-

.

Groas, Blackwell & Co. are receiving
immense quantities oí new kooUs.

Mr. M. Wbiteman is shipping 73,000
or 80,000 pounds of freight to White
Oaks.

The new business bouse next to
Chamberlain's jewelry store, on Bridge
street, is progressing rapidly.
Mr. E. A. Prentice will probably be a
candidate for councilman in the fourth
ward, so bis friends say.
Mr. James Camobell. the cattle man.
last evening gave a tine supper to bis
many menus at aiounelll s restaurant.
lbe reserved seat charts will be
placed in the I'. U. book store and U.
G. Scheafer's drug store on Thursday
uiumiug iur uie s&iurany evening con
cert.
The Las Vegas Gas and Coak Com
pany s ooaru 01 directors lor the year
are Josoph Kosenwald. Jacob Gross,
ivuin u. nnuuiore, a. fiske and T. o.

ame.

Maletolt, of cod, pomme Parlslcnne.
Relishes Colerr, Spanish olive.
Entrees Fillet of beef larded with mush
room, lamb chops, French pena,
French claret.
Ruast Loin of beef au Jus, loin of pork apple
aauce, pomines au gruuuo.
Chateau L.fitte.
Cold dishes Boned turkey with Jelly, shrimps,
aaiaa nayoonaiav.
Desert Omcllette soutHe, California pears,
wuuuu au vio uiauo.
fuatry Cocoa nut cake. Jelly cake lady
Fifth

augers.

Assorted fruits.
Chamiwme, French cafe and cognac.

Catron.
How They Feel.
The Silver City Citizen is an enter
Yesterday afternoon Mendenh.il!, be
prising paper. This ollice received
yesterday an extra trom that oflieo an- who has been conspicuous in bringing
nouncing the particulars of the jail some slock thieves to time, visited the
urea, in ouver wiy uie uay Dclore,
county jail and interrogated Baker and
Wayne in regard to tho saddle that was
Cattle receipts at Kansas City jester furnished when they rode away in the
day were 2.630 head. Offering, lanro direction of Cliene's mill. After talking
Market easy for heavy shipping; steady with the thieves for a te w minutos, they
for light. Kative steers weighing from informed Mr. Meudunball that they
i,ui io i.sw pounds, 5 271U 10; stock traded the saddle off at a sheep ranch
rr sou leeuers,
twio iu: cows, t'iirtylmiles wasor more from Las Veens.
injuring the back of the
because it
horse that Baker was riding.
The winter term of the female Rem
"Where is the ranche P" askod Men
nary will close next Friday. An inter denhall.
esting programme of literary and musi
"Just as I told you, about thirty milis
cat exercises will be presented in the from
una vegas, atler you rouud the
chapel in the evening.
Admission mountain."
twenty-liv- e
cents. The spring term of
At this juncture Gaston stopped for
the seminary will begin the following ward and said, "Tell the truth: you
Biuuuav.
know that you have to go over the
Mastor James Lockhart, of Deruing, road for three years fifteen catches me
Mams, and amith only guts ten
sends this olUce tho Little Daisy, hi and
my brother. Tell this
own and a now paper, with a uoto sav- Ho claims to be
man where you left that saddle and
ing, "This is my paper. How do you then
will feel better. Tve stole
you
like it?" We like it lirst rate, Jimmy,
but our advice is, bo careful as to what lots of norses and cattle in my day, and
for more
you may say about the Now Mexico the Panhandle is grievingaway
with,
than 6,000 head that I got
legislature.
and have run cattle and horses oh trom
Mr. J. M. Duncan has boen awarded every range in Texas since I was a boy.
the contract of the grading for the new Jilson rounded me up m good shape,
juomezunia notel, and new reservoir, and be says that 1 have been going
ana also tno roads lor several new under the name of Koudy Glover, Wild
drives. The Hot Springs company Texas and Arkansaw. flow does that
means that no pains shall be spared in strike you for a follow that has lifteen
making this noted watering place one years to serve r "
Gaston's verbosity was oyerwbolm
oi pleasure as well as beauty and health
visitors speedily retired
bit. Duncan wyj commence bis con ing, and the
atler his peroralion. A uazettk re
tract wuhin the next tea days.
porter, however, held himself close to
Marshal Jilson for an understanding of
Mr. H. 11. l'ierce, who is now
charge of tho job rooms of tho Ga bastón s conduct after arrest in Socorro.
"I know he was a bard man," said
zette, aiid a lino printer, and Forresler naray, also a lormer employe, bo the marshal, "but didn't propose to let
sieving that the present is tho accepted him get the best of tho transaction; and
time for launching a territorial stock be didn't weaken till we got near Albu
paper, will soon issuo the New Mexican querque, then he realized bo was going
block Grower, a large eigbt-pug- o
pa to Vegas."
"What did ho say?'' asked tho re
per, printed on calendered book paper.
auo siuc&munoi me territory win, wun porter.
out doubt, seo the need of so valuable
Aothmg more than that wo would
a publication, and patronize it to the reach Vegas in timo for dinner."
extent that it will deserve. Tho young
"they ail seem to leel pretty well.
men are both inuuslrious, and will pub-- marshal, even if they are candidates for
nsu a iivo paper. II lüey don't do it tho pen, said the reporter.
' Why. otcourso, did you over know
it is hoped the cattle men will "round it
up and brand it."
a thoroughbred tbiof to weaken over a
light sentence likelitteen years? That's
Uf the many iiro insurance comua ail the judgo could give him, and that's
nies that niakoa very satisfactory show tho reason why Gaston foels happy over
ing, the 1'honix of Brooklyn is perhaps tho sentence."
"Harris, then, will be an old man
ai mo ueau. inis company, a lavonte
with tho public for the thirty years of when ho comes out?" interrogated the
lis guidance under tne master hand of reporter.
tho veterau Stephen Crowell, who still
certainly, and before he and uaston
stands at tno helm, is now al oyor get back in the Panhandle all the
most tho leading
company of the brands will be changed."
country in extent of business, and
"Where will Wayne and linker bo all
stands head and shoulders abovo all tho time?"
competitors in yearly increase of fire
I don't know ; you aro too inquisi
premiums,
Iho 1'henix has added to tivo Adiós."
its assets f 103,000, an increase unpre
cedented except by its own record of
ltanch and ICaiigo.
the previous year. Mr. A. H. White
The Northwest Texas Cattle Raisers'
moro represents this substantial coin:
association held a meeting yesterday at
pany mi Las egas.
Yesterday morning, after Judge Axicu sentenced bastón to fifteen years,
narris nucen and smith ten years,
the judgo sueeested to the attorney gen
eral that he draw upa bill to be brought
before the present session of tho legislature, asking that tho statuto bo so ar
ranged that a presiding judge of a dis
trict court can exorcise discretionary
power in hxing a penalty for stock
stealing for one yoar or thirty. There
is some comment on the suggestion
made by Judge Axtoll, but whether it
is agreeable or not he is certainly sub
served in ins cnarges to the grand and
petit jurors me purpose tor which stock
men wero seeking.

Tho Flirtation Cole.
Wearing tho hat snuarulv over the
head I love you madly j tipping it over
tho right car my little brother has tho
measles ; wearing it on the back of the
head ta, ta, awfully awful ; taking it
off and brushing it tho wrong way my
heart is busted ; holding it out in the
right hand lend me a quarter: throw
ing at a policeman I love your sister ;
using it as a fan como and play with
my mint ; carrying a brick in it your
cruelty is killing me ; kicking it across
the street 1 am engaged ; pulling it on
tho ground and silting on it farewell
forever.

New Mexico Sunday School Con-

vent ion.
Tho Colorado Sunday school associa
tion, which embraces Colorado and
ftow Mexico; has arranged, through its
executive .committee, fur a territorial
Sunday school convention, to be held in
the city of banta to on Wednesday,
April 2, l8t. This convention is called
for the purpose of viewiuz the whole
Sunday school work in New Mexico and
considering tho difficulties peculiar to
the work in that held, with a view of
more euoctually spreading the work
among the Mexicans and Indians. Some
of the best workers in Colorado will be
present, and it is hoped to have a representative from each school In tho ter
ritory. The sneaking and discussion is
expected to be carried on by workers
and missionaries of New Mexico, and a
delegate will bo elected to represent
New Mexico in the coming international Sunday school convention at Louisville, Ky. The meeting will undoubt
edly De wen attended, inasmuch as the
banlare presbytery meets the next day.
All the denominations are expected to

participate.

A Valuable Gift.

Dallas, Texas.
Those who expect to buy cattlo cheap
this spring will be mistaken.
J. M Hall, president of the Sliorlhoru
Cattlo conipnuy. with ranch on tho head
of Kits Blanco, in western New Mexico,
spent Thursday in the city in conference with D. I. White, secretary, and
Jack Flood, members of thecompnny.
Texas Livo Stock Journal.
The Texas Wool Grower savs the
of sheep throughout
feneral condition
good. Losses in range flocks
have been light and in farm nocks none
to speak of. The sheep that have suffered are such as wore moved late in
the fall and lost flesh, or wero not
dipped for scab, or were dipped just
before cold weather.
A company recently organized in the
state of New York is called tho Eddy- Hisseli Cattle company.
Tho capital
stock is $350,000, with privilege to
Tho company
incroaso to $450,000.
fully incorporated, Amos Bissell,
of Ostego county, New Xork state, is
resident, J. A. baay of seven Kivers.
Now Mexico, secretary, G. G. Wilson,
president Chemical Bank of New York,
treasurer, Eddy Bros., managers. The
directory consists of nine wealthy capi
talists: 1 he stock is all paid up and the
ranches and cattle are in New Mexico
and Colorado, this company now owning 6,500 headof cattle, which number is
To Texas
to be largely increased.
ranchmen,
and to thoso of Lin
coln countv. New Mexico. Messrs.
we-- Eddy Brothers are
known
ranchmen, popular in their personal relations, and having full contidenco of
1 heir stock
their business associates.
bas been well managed and is tho out
growth of a moderate investment in
range cattle run during a few years
the company is lo be congratulated in
its stock, ranges and managers. Sue
cesg is assured wherever care and judicious management is combined with
capital, and cattle is operated in on a
company
hue range. iheLddy-Bisse- ll
having all these requisites cannot fail to
pay itood and permanent dividends.
I no following Dili irameu by tne com
mittee on revision of laws, appointed
by the Territorial stock growers' asso
ciation is laid before the Gazette
readers in full :
An act to prevent the introduction and
spread of what is called the Spanish
or Texas cattle fever.
Bo it enacted by the legislative as
sembly of the territory of New Mexica:
Section l, AO lexas came, or cattle
raised in the state of Texas, shall be
driven or otherwise brought into this
territory between the 1st day of March
and the 1st day ot December in each
year by any person ot persons whatso
ever; provided, thlt when such cattle
may be brought across the terntoir
without being unloaded, such shall not
be construed as prohibited by this act;
but the railroad company performing
such transportation shall be responsible for ail damages which may result
from the disease called the Spanish or
Texas cattle fevar, should the same occur along the line ot such transportation, and the existence of such disease
along such route where Texas cattle
may nave been transported within six
months after such transportation shall
be prima facie evidence that such dis
ease has been communicated by such

The Travelers insurance company of
Hartford, Conn., whose graceful tribute
to the American press, the engraving
of the "Kepresentative Journals and
Journalists of America," was last year
given such wide distribution, are now
giving further proof ot their artistic enterprise. This time they have brought
out a special edition for the press, of
the official engraving of the colossal
French statue of Liberty, as it will appear on the gigantic pedestal now being
erected for iu reception in New York
harbor, above whose waters it will next
year raise its flaming torch to more
than double the height of Niagara
falls. This office bas received a copy
of this interesting work with the com- transportation.
See. S. U any person or persons sbttll
pliments of the "Travelers," to whom
acknowledgements are hereby tendered. bring into this territory any caltle in

violation ot the first section ot this act.
ne or sne ñau oe nuca in a sura not less
than $1.000 nor more than 3.000. and
shall be liable in all cases for all dam
ages sustained on account of disease
communicated by said caltle.
Sec. 3. All hues collected under this
act shall be paid into the county treasury
where they are assessed for the benefit
of the oounty school fund.
Sec. 4. Whenever complaint sha'l be
made in writing upon the oath of any
one competent to testify, and filed with
any justice of the peace in this territory
that any person or persons have driven
or otherwise brought into the county
wbere sucn justice resides any cattle in
Violation of the first section of this act,
or has under bis or their control any
cattle which have been brought into the
county contrary to the provisions of said
first section, it shall bu the duty of such
Justice to issue a warrant for the
arrest of the person or persons
complained
commanding
of
the
otucer to whom it is directed forthwith
to arrest the person or persons complained of, and take charge of their cat
tle, and bring him or them before such
justice, or in case of his sickness or ab
sence from home, then before some other
pistice of the peace of tho county, provided that the warrant of arrest herein
provided shall be directed to the sheriff
of the county.
Sec. 5. Upon the arrest of tho person
or persons designated by the warrant
the sheriff making the arrestshallatthe
same time take charge of the cattle
and safely keep them under his control
at seme point where there will be least
danger of coromunicatine; the disease
known as Texas cattlo fever. It shall
be the duty of tho justice of the peace
before whom the defendant is taken
without delay to examine into the
matter chirged against the defendant.
and at such examination all witnesses
that either party may require shall be
summoned and examined. It uDon
examination it shall be found that the
defendant is guilty, the justice shall
require mm to enter into good and sum
Ouent bond with two or more suret li
tar his appearance at the nexl term of
the district court of tho county to
answer tho charge, which bond shall
not be in a less sum than five thousand
dollars. In default of such bond tbé
defendant shall bo committed to jail
and tho witnesses held to appear as in
other criminal cases sent to the district
court by justices of the peace, and sha
order the sheriff to hold the cattle until
the final determination of tho proceed
ings at the cost of the defendant. If
tho defendant be found not guilty be
shall be discharged and cattle returned
to him.
Sec. 0. The cattlo brought into this
territory contrary to the first section of
this act shall be held by the slieritt,
provided in the preceding sections,
until the final determination of the suit
mentioned in this act and for the pay
ment of all fines, damages and cost and
expenses incurred by reason ot the vio
ration ot the first section of this act.
Sec. 7. This act shall be in full force
and effect from and after its passage

RA1LKOAD

NEWS.

Lantry & Sons have the contract for
building a car erecting shop for the
Atchison, 1 opeka & Santa e at lopeka,
General Manager A. A. Robinson
Master Mechanic Hackney, Division
Superintendent Sands and Mrs. W. F
White and a party of Topeka. ladiss left
Santa ie haiuroay anu proceeded to
make a trip over the newly acquired
narrow gauge, Silver City, Doming &
At Silver uity uoorge L
Pacific.
Sands was duly installed as suuerin
tendent of the now lino, vice J. W
Smith, who accepts a position else
where. Tho party, with the exception
of Mr. Sands, thou proceeded south to
El Paso, and today thoy will occupy
tho first through train that starts to the
City of Mexico, the last rail on the
Mex can uontrai naving oeen placed on
Friday last. Grand through excursions
and a general rejoicing over the com- ole'ion of this notable event in the his
tory of tho southwest will tako place on
May S the great national holiday in
Review.
llio Mexican republic
The employes of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa ie railroad have received the
following in regard to hospitals ;
Several hundred oi our employes on
the southern division have, by petition.
asked the management to provide for
tho establishment of hospitals, to be
supported bv sums to be deducted each
month from their wages, in considering the a nest ion. ef hospitals for the
southern division, the benefits to be secured are so apparent that it has been
determined to arrange for a system of
hospitals along the whole line, and the
following plan, after careful considera
tion, has been adopted, as promising
the best, results :
Four hospitals will be constructed on
the lino of our road, and in addition
thereto arrangements will be made for
the use of hospitals already in operation
by church societies at Topeka, Emporia
and otnor points.
Our board of directors has bad the
matter under consideration, and bas
promised to advance the sum of fifty
thousand dollars for the purpose of con
structing and furnishing hospitals.
In order to provide a hospital income
fund for the maintenance of hospitals.
towit, to provide physicians, surgeons
and nurses, anu the necessary attend
ants, to purchase supplies and medi
cines, and for such other and further
uses as may from timo to time be or
dered and approved by the board of
trustees.
Notice is hereby given, that on and
after April 1, 18H1, there will be deduct
ed from tho monthly wages of all em
ployes of the Atchison, 'lopeka & Santa
re railroad company, ana us leased
und auxilliary lines, the sum below
stated:
Employes receiving $30 per month.
or loss, will pay 25 cents per month to
hospital income fund; over $30 and less
than $B0, 35 cents; over $00 and less
han $100, 50 cents: over $100 and less
than $200. $1.00; over $J0O, $2.00.
1 he sums us above spociued
will be
deducted from the wages of all cm
by
the paymaster, and paid over
ployes
to the treasurer of the hospital associa
tion.
A company wilt bo formed and incorporated, which will bo known as the
Atchison railroad employes association.
The association will be governed by
rules and regulatic us to be formed by
tho board ot trustees oi said association.
Tho board of trustees will consist of
three persons, and be constituted as
follows : Tho general manager of the
Atchison, lopeka os santa e railroad.
and the chief surgeon of tho same road;
lbe remaining member of the board to
be selected by the employes in any manner as may hereafter be agreed on. The
board of trustees will, as soon as practicable, furnish further information con
cerning the organization of the associa
tion and its plan of operation.
A E. Tolzalin, Vice President,
1--

The Cattle Men are Through and
Many Leave the City.
Tho prosont term of court has been of
greater interest to stock men in general
than any previous term, perhaps, ever

ner, Trujillo, Texas, and P. Humphrey,
Maaison, Jew Mexico, inese gentlemen are large owners of cattle and de
sire that thieves shall know that no ex
pense, time or distance will be taken
into consideration in the future where
the protection of cattle interests are
concerned. The gentlemen all speak
in praise of attorneys, judge and the
citizens in general forthe interest taken
J. hey leave
in tbem and their welfare.
Las Vegas pleased.

Estate

Found Bead..
Coshoctoh, Ohio., March 11. Helen
King Spangler, wife of Hon. E. T.
Spangler, the author of several medical works, was found dead in her bath
room at 11 o'clock this morning. Cause,
apoplexy.

Mi IB il Ll
FOR

Fresh Celery, Lettuce, Cauli
flower, Redishes, Etc.
all kinds of

Family Groceries.
6RAAF& THORP
BTKBKT.

LOCK,

BAKERY.

CALVINFISK

Cooking Butter.
SPECIALTIES

:

The best Family liq
uors always on hand
Family Groceries.
BARASH IBLOCH.
33 OR. R.Ave.

R. C. HEI8E,
I.EAD1XW

Liquor Dealer

New

&ex.

T? O "V E S
S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
3

OOMPLHTE STOCK
-- KXCLU81VS

On

the Liae of the Street R R.

The

NAIZiS.

OX

SALS

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C Autinan & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Et. . es.
.

STREET,

BRIDGE

Fenoo Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.

STOItB
NEAR THE POSTOFFICE.

' TINT

BAST AND

"Ward c Tammo's opera house.

Railroad avenue, SO feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high- lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. "Will be
sold on easy tenns,part cash.bal-anc- e
at 10 per ceat Interest per
annum.
.
-

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at oresent bv the Boston clothing house. Building 25
x 100 feet; lot 25i 150. Occupied
by a eood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
interest- The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
parinz a big Interest on the investment. Easy terms guaranteed

W33-J-

f

RAM

Min

I

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
DEALER

IN-

-

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

WOOL AND PRODUCE,

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kingslund,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

On the Plaza.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

TBTjErHONB Wo. tv.

Two elegant residences, within

two minutes' walk of the post- offlce,nve rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented bv first- class tenants. A rare invest

at Cost.

"Woolen Goods and Overshoes

COAL REDUCED.

Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

"!

Lfhitmoreniig!

Very desirable business property, on 8ixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
Bold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on the install'
mentplan.

TjAS VEGAS

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ÍMS--

U

Dairy Butter.

Vega,

At the Real Estate Offlce of

te

CHOICE
Creamery Butter,

LAS VEGAS, N. H.

WHOLESALE

t

dry-pla-

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Sonora and Florida oranges, Malaga
grapes, choice apples, figs, dates and
riasins just received at
275-Marcelino & Co's.
Go to Wyman's for filigree jowolry.

378 3t
tine whiskies call on
162-tMarlin Bro's, Bridge street.
Tub now instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
side photo, nailery.
tf
Oyster fries, fit eating for a Judge or
senator. Oyster stews m Nw iork
stylo, at Molinelli's.
E. Robkkt's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place iu towns
Everybody goes there to see the sights."
McConnell at the Arcade says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks. He knows
bow to mix tbem.
200 tf
Gold leaf sheop dip. mannfaetmred at
Louisville, Ky., for sale by A. Weil,
Bridge street.
269 tf
II. W. Wvruan has iust received the
largest stock in the city of the latest de
signs of gold and silver bligreo jewelry.
70 3t

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

CEO. J. DlftKEL, General Manager. Las

POINTJEUS.

THE

PlnBT-OtiAH- B

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Sugar Kisses.
Cream Puffs,
Bread, Cakes and Pies.

wa

"

,

President First National Bank,

Graáft Thorp

n

TBBM OF YBAES

.A.

OZT

Zar-abi-

VIENNA

in

MEXICO, Limited.

Members of? the Advisory Board In the United States;
Jefferson Kaynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm, A. Vincent,

Egyptian War News.
Western Associated Press.
London, March 11. The Highlanders
a
working; on the entrenched fort at
wore attacked by Usuian Dignia,
who advanced at 6 last night. Unly 422
marines now defend the tort at Suakim,
Scouts from the direction of Tamanion
report Osman Dignia with 7,000 men
moving toward Zarabia, in the hope of
destroying British stores.
The tiring at Cariha was owing lo an
attempt of 300 rebels to cut off the
Urilisli convoys. The British cavalry
quickly dispersed the rebels.

15
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY

By

UiVION

THE

BTT

Eeal

In extracting fruit flavors. Or. Price
deals directly with nature and leaves
tne use or artinciai extracts to those
who have not the chemical knowledge
to extract from the true fruits. Ur.
Price's special flavoring extracts are
conced to have no peers in the market.
ana thus the demand for them is con
stantly increasing.

SIXTH

to lo.a.:et

ivnoisriErtr

Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 vet half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

AGENT FOIt TUB

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 OO delivered.
Charcoal 35q. .per bushel

CO

sold strictly for CASH, and

att Ool will
pjo oJtcoiJllons
Too

WILLIAM CARL,

PUlnl

maclo.

OF DENVER,
r
beer every morn In if, fresh from
hlB Ice cellar. Leave order, at Uk beer bal
on north Aide of 1'Ihzu.

Will

(Iclh-c-

TO THE! PEOPLE
I

OF NEW

DVCESXICO I

Before removing to onr new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

d
ment. Will be Bold for
cash, balance In monthly pay
one-thir-

ments.

three rooms
t Two residences,
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern Improve
ments. A good bargain.

-

Wholesale and Retail.

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridas
street. Covered with buildings,
raff. best business street In the city.
For sole very cheap.

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

LAB

in.

--

XnSC3t

TUB BEST BRANDS OF

mported

and Domestic

Vacant residence lots In the
most desirable parts of the city,
fiar cash or on the Installment
Cigars
plan.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

ROCCO AMELLIO.
Dealers In

11

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

kinds of

We have a few desirable resi
LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE dences for rent- Business rooms
held in San Miguel county. The folare scarce.bufwe always endeavlowing named cattle men have been in
or to accommodate my customFWE.
AHD
CHEAP
the citv for days, and many of them
ers,
either by leasing them such
thousands
miles,
of
to see that Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
coming
premises as they desire, or by
justice was meted out to the gnilty
Next io First National Bank.
building for them. Money to loan
parties : W. M. D. Lee, Leavenworth,
Kansas; W. B. Munson, Sherman,
approved teal estate security,
on
N. M. most
Texas : W.G. Anderson, Kosowell, New Las Vegas,
of the lame. Reliable fire
Mexico; T. T. Moulding, Wagon
Removed.
insurance companies representMound. New Mexico; K. G. Head.
Trinidad, Colorado; G. W. Russell,
o urselves perLouis Iloltcnwaeer.has removed bis ed. Always-holTrujnllo, J. P. White, Bosque Grande, tailoring establishment from tbe Wesebs sonally responsible for all repre
Ed King, Scott M. Lee, J. E.
building to tbe Romero building, oyer
tont fail to
and Roy A. Gnflin, Tuscosa Sens Bros.1 store. Us will be glad to sentations made.
Dodge
City, Kansas ; all íis old, as well as new, customers. come and consult i as when in
R. J. Hardesty,
L. Hoixkxwagix.
E. Ü. McCrohan, Liberty ; Buck Tan- want" of anything in, our Une.
-

Have determined to close out our entire stock oí

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Gaps, Boots, and Shoes

IS

AT-COSTPRI-

Come
Square business.
This is no humbug.
while you Lave a chance to benefit yourselves, fam-

ily and pocket books.
312

.Vfp

Eailroad Avenue,

SIMON

LEWIS'

80N3,

